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Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Pink Shimmer
Gorgeous Leaves

Card

ard Measurements:  

Blushing Bride cs - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".  

Embossed Early Espresso cs panel - 5 1/8" x 4 1/8".  

Very Vanilla cs panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Embossed Early Espresso cs panel - 1/2" x 4 1/8".  

Early Espresso cs leaves - 2 large & 4 small leaves die cut with the Intricate Leaves dies.  

Polished Pink Shimmer Vellum leaves - 3 large & 1 medium leaves die cut with the Intricate

Leaves dies.  

Blushing Bride cs leaves - 2 medium leaves die cut with the Intricate Leaves dies.  

Very Vanilla cs sentiment tag - punched with the Everyday Label punch and fussy cut to

shorten label.  

Very Vanilla cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Embossed Early Espresso cs strips - 2 at 1/2" x 4 1/8".  

Early Espresso Faux Suede ribbon  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Gorgeous Leaves Cling Stamp

Set

[153365 ]

$21.00

Gorgeous Leaves Bundle

[158609 ]

$44.00

Friends Are Like Seashells

Photopolymer Stamp Set

[154368 ]

$26.00

Early Espresso Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147114 ]

$7.50

Blushing Bride Classic

Stampin' Ink Re�ll

[131157 ]

$3.75
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Water Painters

[151298 ]

$12.00

Clear Block D

[118485 ]

$8.50

Blushing Bride 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[131198 ]

$8.75

Early Espresso 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[119686 ]

$8.75

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[101650 ]

$9.75

2021–2023 In Color Shimmer

Vellum

[155616 ]

$12.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Tasteful Textile 3 D

Embossing Folder

[152718 ]

$9.00

Intricate Leaves Dies

[153566 ]

$28.00

Everyday Label Punch

[144668 ]

$18.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Champagne Rhinestone

Basic Jewels

[151193 ]

$6.00

Early Espresso 1/4" (6.4 Mm)

Faux Suede Trim

[152472 ]

$6.50

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with a Blushing Bride cs card base. Cut both Early Espresso cs panels and a

Very Vanilla cs panel. Dry emboss both Early Espresso cs panels with the Tasteful

Textiles 3D embossing folder. Stamp the bottom half of the Very Vanilla cs panel with

the large splatter image from the Gorgeous Leaves stamp set in 1st & 2nd generation

(stamped off) Early Espresso ink. Use a clear block to add a few drops of Blushing

Bride ink refill and then mix in water using a Water Painter. Pick up the color with the

Water Painter brush end and then use the cap to flick color onto the Very Vanilla cs

panel. Glue the dry Very Vanilla cs panel to the embossed Early Espresso cs panel and

then to the card base. Use glue to add the second embossed Early Espresso cs panel

across the card front slightly above the middle hiding the stamping transition on the

Very Vanilla cs panel.

2. Die cut Polished Pink Shimmer Vellum, Early Espresso cs, and Blushing Bride cs

leaves with the Intricate Leaves dies. Use glue and glue dots to add the leaves down

the right side of the card front from the embossed Early Espresso cs panel.

3. Stamp the sentiment from the Friends Are Like Seashells stamp set in Early Espresso

ink on Very Vanilla cs. Punch out the sentiment with the Everyday Label punch.

Shorten the label with paper snips by cutting off the sides at the 1st notch. Gently drag

the label over the Early Espresso ink pad to add color to the edges. Use Stampin'

Dimensionals to add the sentiment label to the card front overlapping the leaves,

embossed Early Espresso cs panel, and Very Vanilla cs panel. Add Champagne

rhinestones to the sentiment label and card front for sparkle. Tie a small bow with

Early Espresso Faux Suede ribbon and use glue dots to add it the top right side of the

sentiment label.
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4. Don't forget to add a Very Vanilla cs inside panel. I stamped the sentiment from the

Friends Are Like Friendship stamp set, added a strip of Embossed Early Espresso cs,

and die cut leaves to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.


